Car-following (CF) and lane-changing (LC) behaviours are basic components in driving process. Previous models described them as physical processes with vehicle dynamics and physical criteria. However, drivers' decisions are greatly influenced by their subjective vision information of various traffic environment elements. To solve this problem, we propose a new concept of traffic environmental vision pressure to explain these two behaviours. The pressure source consists of two parts: nearby vehicles and infrastructures. Pressure models were built to quantify the impact of traffic and roadside infrastructures on these two behaviours. 103 field tests (53 LC and 50 CF) carried out by 40 drivers were conducted to test and calibrate the models. Drivers' psychological data and vehicle data were collected and postprocessed. Results showed positive relationship between drivers' psychological stress and vision pressure, which verified the assumption that traffic environmental vision information would have certain effect on driver behaviour. Quantitative thresholds of pressure value were also given and explained with test data. It is concluded that the traffic environmental vision pressure in CF and LC behaviours is quite different, and higher pressure has more impact on behaviour change. We believe that these results will be helpful to study the micro driver behaviour.
Introduction
Car-following (CF) and lane-changing (LC) are common behaviours in driving process. LC behaviour often happens when the driver cannot stand with current vehicle state. This "unsatisfactory" state will force the driver to change lane in order to improve his/her driving experience. On the other hand, if the driver is satisfied with current vehicle state, he/she will keep following, which can be observed as a CF behaviour. Based on such understanding, a lot of models have been built to explain the CF behaviour and LC behaviour.
Car-following behaviour research can be traced back to 1958 when GMR (General Motors research) model was proposed [1] . Although this model took relative speed and distance between two adjacent vehicles into consideration, it had too many assumptions for application. To overcome this weakness, TTC (time to collision) was introduced into the basic GMR model. Then it was widely used in micro driving state prediction models [2] . However, CF behaviour is not a mechanical process. It is a comprehensive outcome of drivers' reaction time and desired following distance, so CA (collision-avoidance) model, Gipps model, and IDM (intelligent driver model) were presented [3] . To have a better description of human perceptual impact on CF, driver error [4] , driver distraction [5] , and driver heterogeneity [6] were included in various models. This shows that the research on interaction between driver and traffic environment has become an important part in CF behaviour analysis. In urban area or traffic congestion situation, this interaction effect is more significant, which mainly comes from the next-nearest neighbouring vehicles and visual detection [7, 8] .
Compared with car-following behaviour, there are more dynamic factors and interaction in lane-changing behaviour. Hence, plenty of studies tried to explain this process, which can be divided into three types.
(1) Physical-criteria-based LC behaviour explanatory models. This kind of models typically used some physical factors (e.g., gap acceptance, relative speed/acceleration, and desired speed/acceleration [9] ) to quantify the necessity, feasibility, and safety of LC behaviour. By dividing LC process 2 Journal of Advanced Transportation into three steps (A target lane check, B gap acceptance, C lane change [10] ), gap acceptance model is widely used in traffic flow and LC studies [11] [12] [13] [14] . Results of such models revealed that gap length, relative speed/distance, and desired speed/acceleration had significant impact on LC behaviour [15, 16] .
(2) Probability-based LC behaviour explanatory models. This kind of models focused on solving LC probability and lane choosing problem. Utility function [17, 18] , cellular automata [19] [20] [21] , and lattice model [22, 23] showed good performance in potential LC behaviour prediction. Moreover, the LC behaviour probability and discrete factors were combined in modelling urban lane-changing manoeuvres. It showed better estimation results under different traffic congestion than traditional models [24] .
(3) Driver-behaviour-based LC behaviour explanatory models. With the rapid development of deep learning technology, more human-driver-based subjective factors can be included in the model. For example, drivers' uncertainties and perceptions are dominating factors for LC behaviour, but how to quantify their impact is quite difficult [25] . In latest studies, they were considered in lane-changing trajectory prediction through multilayer neural network [26] . Results showed that information from test car's neighbourhood was crucial for LC trajectory prediction. This uncertainty state can also be quantified by Tree-Augmented Naive Bayesian classifier [27] . Similar behaviour analysis can be found in LC intention recognition model [28] and lane departure prediction model [29] .
Studies above have got a large number of achievements in methodology and relationship explanation between behaviour indexes and LC phenomenon. However, these behaviour indexes were actually the vehicle's status data, and they cannot directly describe the impact of traffic environment on driver behaviour. In this paper, we believe that a human-driver-based behaviour explanatory model needs to explain the original reason for such behaviour from drivers' view [30] . Based on this concept, a vision-based LCDAS (Lane Change Decision Aid System) was established to detect vehicles and motorcycles following behind in adjacent lanes with a single camera. Hence, it could warn drivers of dangerous situations [31] . Traffic environment details, such as lane line [32] , vehicle type [33] , vehicle on current, and adjacent lane [34, 35] were proved to have close relationship with LC behaviour. Recently, large volumes of realworld driving video and vehicle status have been collected through naturalistic driving program in USA, Europe, and China. Corresponding studies showed that driver would have a series of object searching and checking actions before, during, and after LC behaviour [36, 37] . These results can be regarded as an indirect way to understand the impact of traffic environment on driver behaviour. Nevertheless, drivers' main source of traffic information is their vision instead of mechanically scanning data or remote video surveillance. To overcome this problem, a trade-off theory was introduced to explain the reason of LC behaviour. This theory described it as a trade-off between the expected own advantages (test vehicle) and disadvantages of others (other vehicles). A safe lane-changing behaviour must have more merits than a car-following behaviour [38] . Following this study, a road vision information model was built to classify the traffic environmental information. This provided a basic method to explain vision information in drivers' view [39] . Furthermore, driver perspective principle in road alignment vision model successfully distinguished the difference between vision perception information and physical criteria [40] .
Past studies showed great improvement in CF/LC behaviour modelling and driver characteristics analysis. However, the influence mechanism of traffic environment on such behaviour still needs a systematic theory based on drivers' subjective vision information, which may become the foundation of personified autopilot system. To interpret this mechanism, we assume that driver behaviour is motivated by the vision pressure that comes from nearby vehicles and roadside infrastructures. In this paper, we mainly define, model, and test the traffic environmental vision pressure.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 1 introduces the achievements and weaknesses of past studies on CF and LC behaviour models and traffic environment vision information models. Section 2 defines the traffic environmental vision pressure and its sources. Section 3 describes the pressure model and its parameters in detail. Section 4 explains the field experiments. Section 5 shows the test results and verification results of the pressure model. Section 6 concludes the main achievements and limitations of the paper.
Definition of the Traffic Environmental Vision Pressure
As a part of "road-environment-driver" system, driver is not only the producer of various behaviours, but also the receiver of massive traffic environment information. To explain the impact of such phenomenon, we assume that during a driving task, driver will receive different real-time traffic environment information through their vision. The information will form a certain inner pressure on driver, which comes from two sources: vehicles around the test vehicle and infrastructures near the test vehicle (see Figure 1) . In this research, driver behaviour is regarded as the consequence of perception, reaction, and decision based on traffic environmental information, so the behaviour motivation can be described as traffic environmental pressure. In a safe driving process, a driver would drive properly to keep the pressure stable (e.g., car-following). If the pressure is too high to keep following, he/she will seek a behaviour change to release or lower the overall pressure. This is the ultimate reason of various behaviours. Figure 2 shows an example of CF and LC motivated by traffic environmental vision pressure.
Traffic Environmental Vision Pressure Model
Traffic environmental vision pressure is a comprehensive expression of traffic effect on driver. In a normal driving process, a driver makes a decision based on their vision 
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where V 0 is the speed of test vehicle and V is the speed of nearby vehicle ( ).
The acceleration factor ( ) reflects the relative acceleration between test vehicle and nearby vehicle.
where 0 is the acceleration of the test vehicle and is the acceleration of nearby vehicle .
(ii) Distance Constraint. The distance constraint factor ( ) reflects drivers' tolerance of gap according to current vehicle status.
where is the time interval of data collection. Based on the above constraints, we can calculate the vision pressure (nondimensional) of nearby vehicle as follows:
where (scalar) is the relative distance between test vehicle and nearby vehicle in drivers' vision. In this formula, the pressure reflects the relationship of space supply between test vehicle and nearby vehicle. The demand part is , which shows how much space the test vehicle needs to follow the target vehicle ( ) in the same speed. The supply part is , which is the objective space status around test vehicle. Therefore, if the demand distance is much larger than the supply space, then the vehicle pressure would be large. Corresponding mathematical expression is as follows: 
This formula shows the qualitative relationship between demand and supply for test vehicle. For detail analysis, quantitative threshold needs to be calibrated with field tests (see Section 5).
(2) Road Infrastructure Vision Pressure. Similar to the nearby vehicle vision pressure formula, infrastructure vision pressure consists of three parts: A latitudinal speed constraint, B latitudinal distance constraint, and C guardrail type. Corresponding pressure formula is as follows:
where is the infrastructure vision pressure (nondimensional); V lat is the latitudinal speed of test vehicle; lat is the latitudinal acceleration of test vehicle; is the distance between test vehicle and infrastructure; and is the type of nearby infrastructure (1 = lane marking, 1.5 = concrete pier/metal fence, 2 = green belt). Figure 3 illustrates the impact of different pressure sources on test vehicle and their integrated effect. Each element in drivers' view has a certain pressure on driver. As shown in Figure 3 , resultant vision pressure consists of the pressure from current lane, target lane, adjacent lane, and guardrail. Each pressure forces the driver to "keep away", so high pressure is more dominating than low pressure on drivers' decision. For instance, the direction of resultant vision pressure (Σ ) on test vehicle in Figure 3 is "left-back". This pressure forces driver to slow down and make a left lane change to release the pressure, which is consistent with expectation.
Experiments and Data
In order to quantify the impact of vision pressure on driver behaviour, we conducted a series of field experiments to obtain real-time vehicle data and driver behaviour data. Several types of equipment and sensors were used in the field tests. Detailed experimental methods are described as follows.
Participants and Scenes.
A total of 40 drivers who had over 3-year driving experience took part in the experiments.
Journal of Advanced Transportation 5 They were between the age of 30 and 40 (mean = 36.2, SD = 3.5). Drivers were asked to drive a sedan along the test route without tasks (no time limit, no observer) in sunny days. Each driver drove the test vehicle for a while to get familiar with its control system before tests. During the tests, participants could follow or change lane according to their own decisions. Speeding was not allowed in the tests. Equipment was preinstalled on the test vehicle. The test route consisted of an arterial road and an urban street, located in Jiading District, Shanghai, China. Along the test route, there were ten traffic lights, one university and one factory. The route and scenes are shown in Figure 4 and Table 1.
Equipment and Data Collection.
To collect real vision data and driver behaviour during LC, we installed on-board recording devices on test vehicle. Each device was checked so as not to block drivers' vision and their body movement.
Three types of data recording devices (see Figure 5) were applied in the tests, including a set of physiological monitoring equipment, a driving recorder, and a binocular camera.
(1) Physiological monitoring equipment (VARIOPORT) collects drivers' heart rate signal during the driving process.
(2) Driving recorder (GARMIN GDR 35) collects traffic environment image (front and rear) and real-time vehicle data, including speed, triaxial acceleration, longitude, and latitude.
(3) Binocular camera collects depth of field data of image.
Corresponding data explanations are listed in Table 2 . The relative distance is collected automatically by binocular camera according to binocular stereo vision algorithm (supported by Intel RealSense Technology). HF is the sum of high frequency (0.15-0.40 Hz) of HRV (Heart Rate Variability), which is related to sympathetic nerve activity and tension. LF is the sum of low frequency (0.04-0.15 Hz) of HRV, which is related to parasympathetic nerve activity and relaxation. The ratio of LF and HF reflects the balance of sympathetic nerve and parasympathetic nerve activity [41, 42] .
Results and Analysis
In this paper, we focus on three types of behaviour: carfollowing (Type 0), left lane-changing (Type 1), and right lane-changing (Type 2). Each type was classified manually according to on-board video. The raw data were cleansed according to two principles: A discarding mandatory lane change behaviour (e.g., entering and exiting the intersection); B deleting discontinuous behaviour records. Then we have 103 tests (53 lane-changing and 50 car-following) valid for this research.
As mentioned in Section 3, the vision pressure varies with the change of nearby traffic environment, so the resultant pressure also changes during a CF/LC behaviour. As LC behaviour is more complex than CF behaviour, we divided it into three phases: before LC (B-LC), during LC (D-LC), and after LC (A-LC).
(i) B-LC: before changing lane, the driver has collected a lot of traffic environmental information for a while, which forms a series of vision pressure. If the vision pressure is too high for the driver to keep the current vehicle status, then he/she will change lane to get a more harmonious pressure environment.
(ii) D-LC: when changing from the current lane to the target lane, the driver will face a dynamic pressure environment. It is a pressure release process, but it may also be accompanied by some pressure increase.
(iii) A-LC: after changing to the target lane, the pressure change still goes on with the change of nearby vehicles and infrastructure, which means the high vision pressure (if existing) will not decrease immediately. Therefore, a steady A-LC phase ensures a safe LC process.
Correspondingly, the vision pressure of each vehicle and infrastructure around the test vehicle were calculated according to the model proposed in Section 3. Table 3 listed the corresponding explanation.
First of all, as the base of vision pressure theory, the relationship between traffic environmental vision pressure and drivers' inner psychological stress needs to be proved. The statistical results of drivers' psychology index (LF/HF) and pressure are shown in Table 4 .
It shows that the ratio of LF and HF during carfollowing behaviour is lower than that during lane-changing behaviour, but the psychological stress of different lanechanging direction is quite the same. This means that high vision pressure would result in high psychological stress. Figure 6 visualizes the relationship between resultant vision pressure and psychology index. Figure 6 shows that the resultant vision pressure is positively correlated to psychology index (correlation index = 0.71). It also verifies that the traffic environmental information or scene has a certain impact on drivers' psychology and behaviour, which is interpreted as vision pressure in this paper.
Secondly, the field tests provided quantitative data for pressure threshold calibration. According to all the pressure results calculated by (5) and (6), we divided the pressure set into four stages with three thresholds.
Stage 1 ( ≥ 5).
This threshold is the average pressure of front vehicle on current lane before lane-changing behaviour. Pressure larger than 5 means that the resistance force is too large for the test vehicle to keep following.
Stage 2 (1 < < 5). Pressure in this interval means that the stress does exist but is affordable for test vehicle. If the pressure keeps climbing up, there will be a potential behaviour change.
Stage 3 (0.4 < ≤ 1). The threshold 0.4 is the average value of vehicle pressure during car-following behaviour, and threshold 1 is the critical value that represents the balance state between space demand and supply. Pressure in this interval means that the test vehicle gets no intense stress from nearby vehicle, and there is some free space for flexible driving. (3) , the value of is negative. If the absolute value of is much larger than , then the pressure value would also be negative, which means that the nearby vehicles have large attraction impact on test vehicle. In this situation, driver is satisfied with current vehicle status and the front vehicle even has an attractive effect on test vehicle. This explains the reason why the driver keeps following in such pressure circumstance. Figure 8 shows the vision pressure comparison between left LC (Type 1) and right LC (Type 2) in three phases. Figure 7 : Vision pressure of car-following (the numbers in the legend refer to Table 3 ).
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In B-LC phase, road infrastructure vision pressure has the most significant impact for both behaviour types, and the infrastructure pressure from the opposite direction is more dominating. This implies that driver will check the infrastructure pressure on opposite side before changing lane. As for the vehicle vision pressure, the vehicles ahead and behind on current lane are obviously the main factors for drivers' LC decision. Insufficient space supply of vehicle ahead has negative effect on test vehicle. Meanwhile, the following vehicle has "push" effect on test vehicle. In left B-LC, the near front and rear vehicles on target lane also have great impact on test vehicle. This phenomenon is in accordance with gap acceptance theory: drivers pay attention to traffic status of target lane before changing lane to ensure a safe lane-changing behaviour. Although the pressure from adjacent lane is relative low, the total pressure (including the road infrastructure pressure) is mainly influenced by the right-hand resultant force. In right B-LC, the pressure from near front vehicle on adjacent lane is higher than the pressure from target lane. Therefore, the existence of this high pressure will possibly force drivers to change to the opposite lane.
In D-LC phase, the vision pressure is generally lower than the pressure in B-LC phase. The pressure from road infrastructure is still the most important element. After finishing the LC behaviour, the pressure distribution will not drop immediately which is proved in Figures  8(d) and 8(f) . The nearby vehicle vison pressure turns to be relatively equal in A-LC phase, but the pressure from road infrastructure is still high and unbalanced. This state has a positive relationship with the direction of lane-changing behaviour. In other words, a left LC behaviour is followed by a dominating pressure from the same direction of road infrastructure.
Conclusions
This paper puts forward a novel concept of traffic environmental vision pressure to explain the reason of lanechanging behaviour. The vision pressure comes from two aspects: vehicles and infrastructures, which can be quantified by the presented vision pressure model. In the vehicle vision pressure model, speed constraint and distance constraint are important factors. In the road infrastructure vision pressure, latitudinal speed constraint, latitudinal distance constraint, and guardrail type are considered.
A series of field tests were conducted to collect drivers' real-time psychological and driving data. The correlation result shows positive relationship between drivers' psychological stress and vision pressure, which confirms the hypothesis that traffic environment has certain effect on drivers' inner stress. However, drivers' psychological stress is not easy to collect in normal driving process, so the impact of vision pressure in CF behaviour and LC behaviour (divided into three phases: before, during, and after) is deeply discussed. It shows that the resultant vision pressure will determine an LC behaviour and its direction. For example, compared with vision pressure of car-following behaviour, drivers' pressure during lane-changing behaviour is much higher. This explains the critical issue discussed by Zheng [25] that how to measure the impact of traffic characteristics on human decision-making process is important to precisely predict driver behaviour. Among all types of vision pressure, the road infrastructure determines vehicles' moving direction and driving rules. Therefore, proper design and assignment of roadside infrastructure will help driver to drive more safely. On the other hand, the result shows that improper vision pressure from the front and rear vehicles on current lane is the most dominating factor for lane-changing. The vehicles on target lane and adjacent lane also influence drivers' LC decision before action, but the impact from the former continuously works throughout the whole LC process, which confirms and extends the conclusions in Moridpour et al. 's and Oh et al. 's studies [34, 43] .
Apart from the achievements above, this study still has some limitations in the following aspects. Firstly, driving process is a continuous state, so drivers receive changing pressure continuously. This kind of pressure change is a time related process, which means that transient pressure is a state criterion. For the data limitation, this paper only focuses on CF and LC behaviour separately and does not consider these two behaviours as a circulation. Secondly, drivers' psychological stress may also be influenced by many other factors, such as motion, genders, and healthiness. The psychological factor used in this paper is an integrated concept and all participants are healthy and experienced drivers, so there will be limits in the generalization of the vision pressure model. Thirdly, the test vehicle is a sedan, so the video records and vehicle data are only valid for similar vehicles. The pressure distribution needs to be reconsidered for other vehicle types (e.g., truck or semitrailer), because different vehicle types may result in different drivers' vision angles.
In the following studies, we will not only overcome the limits mentioned above, but also try to quantify the pressure changing process and its accumulative impact on lane-changing and overtaking behaviour. We believe that these studies may present a further understanding of the impact of traffic environment on driver behaviour.
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